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Hear Sir"
With the view of assuring uniform accounts and statements 

on Form 3U of Federal reserve hark drafts, Federal reserve exchange 
drafts and Federal reserve transfers sold, the following suggestions 
are made, which I would thank you to bring to the attention of your 
transit and auditing departments:

t1. Federal reserve bank drafts (Liability item nGAUC,r 
on Form 3U) should be used to designate gross amounts of drafts 
drawn on the reporting Federal reserve bank by other Federal reserve 
banks, of which the reporting Federal reserve bank has received act. 
vice but which have not yet been presented for payment« Upon re
ceipt of advice the bank should credit item "GAIK" and charge item 
"BRAG1' When the draft is actually paid the bank will charge item 
"CALK11 and make appropriate credit entry* At the time the draft 
is issued it will be necessary for the drawing Federal reserve bank 
to credit "Federal reserve banks - transfers soldH(See paragraph 2 
below) and make appropriate charge* At the expiration of the 
period fixed by the banks1 time schedule, the drawing bank will 
credit "Due to other Federal reserve banks - collection funds11 (Item 
"CHOP") and charge "Federal Reserve bank - Transfers sold."
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2. Federal reserve “banks - transfers sold, in replacement 
of item "Dividend checks" on Form 3'~i; should be used to designate 
gross amount of funds available as the result of transfers sold. 
Corresponding item on the asset side "BAIT" (Federal reserve banks - 
transfers bought), should represent gross amount of transfers bought 
from member and non-member banks.

3 . Federal reserve exchange drafts. It will be necessary 
for Federal reserve banks to insert on the liability side of Form 3^ 
new item "CROP" to follow item "CALK", to be designated as "Federal 
reserve exchange drafts". Referring to our circular letter of April 
20, and exhibits attached thereto* Upon receipt of advice from the 
drawing (Waco) bank that it ha9 drawn F. R. exchange drafts,, the
F. R. Bank of Dallab will charge the Hfeco bank's reserve account 
and credit liability item "F. R. exchange drafts". When the draft 
is received by the drawee (Dallas) bank, it will charge liability 
item "F R. exchange drafts" and credit "F. R. banks - Collected 
funds". The paying F. R. bank will credit the depositing member 
bank1s reserve account and charge item "BARK" (Federal reserve banks - 
other iteirs) on the asset side.

k, Federal reserve transfer drafts. It will be necessary 
for the F. R. banks to sat up on the liability 9ide of Form 3U a new 
item "CULP", to follow new item "CROP", this new item to be desig
nated as "Federal reserve transfer drafts". Upon receipt of advice 
from the drawing (Waco) bank that it has drawn F. R. transfer drafts,
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the F. R. Bank of Dallas: will charge the 3&co tank1© reserve account 
and credit "Due to Federal reserve banks - collected funds", tele
graphing the F. H. bank at which the draft is made payable.. The 
latter will then charge "Due from Federal reserve barks - collected 
funds" and credit "Federal reservo transfer drafts", and upon presen
tation of the draft will credit the depositing member bank's reserve 
account and charge "Federal reserve transfer drafts".

The above suggestions do not .imply the necessity for the 
Federal reserve bank3 to set up special exchange accounts with each 
of the other F. R. banks. It will be sufficient, so far as the 
Board is concerned, if the banks will set up two general accounts - 
"Federal reserve exchange drafts" and "Federal reserve transfer 
drafts", through which the two classes of drafts will be handled, 
irrespective of the bank on which drawn, or at which payable.

It is also requested in this connection that Federal re
serve banks furnish the Federal Reserve Board at the close of each 
business day, with statement shov/ing the rates a.t which mail and 
wire transfers were bought- and sold.

Respectfully,.

Secretary.
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